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Abstract

Calculations of P-T equilibration points of lavas with stipulated source mineralogies or
megacrysts make use of integrals of the variation of activities of given oxide components in
silicate melts with respect to pressure. Recent viscosity and density data suggest that the par-
tial molar volume of AlrO, in a silicate melt 17d'/ AlrOr) is not linearly dependent on pres-
sure, whereas the compressibility of pure AlrO, melt is more nearly a linear function of pres-
sure. Consequently LVaW"t'/Al2Oj - V"^d'/Al2Or) is pressure-dependent, and integration
of the activity of AlrO, in the melt (a^"tt/AlrOr) is more complex than the equation given by
Carmichael et al. (1977). Limited data on the NaAlSirOu composition suggests that the maxi-
mum pressure-dependence of AV at 1350'C : -9.92 X l0-tof'2 + 1.456 x l0-5P + 0.3291
calbar-', assuming that the non-linear portion of the density ys. P curve of NaAlSi2Ou melt is
predominantly due to the contractionof-lv""t'/AlrO, with pressure increase. Use of this equa-
tion for AZ will modify calculated P-T equilibration points of lavas with stipulated solids.
However, the equation for A Z must also be composition-dependent and should be regarded
as strictly applicable to NaAlSirOu melts alone. It is possible that the AZs of other com-
ponents are also complex functions of pressure, so that uncertainty is attached to the routine
integration of AZs with respect to pressure for equilibrium calculations without knowledge
of their pressure-dependencies.

Introduction and background

Recent papers by Kushiro and co-workers (Kush-
iro, 1976; Kushiro et al., 1976; Fujii and Kushiro,
1977;Yelde and Kushiro,1978) on the viscosities and
densities of silicate melts have suggested that the
non-linear changes in these physical properties as a
function of pressure in the range 0-25 kbar reflect
changes in the coordination of Al in the melt. A simi-
lar conclusion was drawn by Mysen (1976) from a
comparison of CO, solubility data in albite melt as a
function ofpressure.

These results supported an earlier prediction by
Watr ( I 975) concerning the probable pressure-depen-
dence of Al coordination in silicate melts. Recently,
Sharma et al. (1918) have suggested on the basis of a .
Raman spectroscopic study that Al does not undergo
any coordination change from 4- to 6-fold as a result
of increased pressure on a jadeite melt. This would
imply a change in coordination of Al on melting of
jadeite and a comparatively large entropy change of

fusion (ASm and AVm). ASm can be estimated as
=8.0 caloK-' mole-' from AIlm = 13 kcal mole-r at
1630K (Bell and Davis, 1969) and (dT/d,P)^: l8oK
kbar-' (Williams and Kennedy, 1970'1. AVm = 6.02
cc mole-', and both values are of the same order as
d iops ide  [ASm:  l l . l l  ca loK- 'mo le- 'and AZm:
6.14 cc mole-' (Robie and Waldbaum, 1968)1. Coor-
dination changes on melting have been observed in
compounds such as the Cs halides (Johnson et a/.,
1955), but ar€ apparently not common in silicates.
The interpretation of Sharma et al. (1978) is in con-
flict with the infrared and Al Ka-radiation data of
Velde and Kushiro (1978) on the same composition.
The precise details of the structure of Al-bearing sili-
cate melts are currently in doubt; nevertheless, com-
parative studies of synthetic silicate melts demon-
strate a more dramatic pressure effect on densities
and viscosities for Al-bearing than for Al-free com-
.positions (Kushiro, 1978).

A reasonable interpretation of all these data is that
even if a coordination change of Al from 4- to 6-fold
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in a silicate melt does not occur, there must be a non-
linear change as a function of pressure in the geome-
try of the Al coordination polyhedra in particular,
and consequently a non-linear change in the partial
molar volume of AlrOr(-Z-.',/AlrO3) in silicate melts
as a function ofpressure. It is plausible that there are
pressure-dependent, non-linear changes of the partial
molar volumes of other oxide components of silicate
melts.

There is as yet no evidence that the molar volume
of pure AlrO, melt (ip^"./Alror) is not linearly de-
pendent on pressure. In addition, the coordination
state of Al in corundum is 6-fold, and a similar coor-
dination state is believed to exist in the pure melt
(Watr, 1975). No possibility rherefore exists of a
coordination change of Al in pure Al,O. melt over
the range 0-25 kbar. Any non-lineaity of 

-V".'./

as a function of pressure has important consequences
for the calculation of equilibration p/Ts of lavas
with specific upper mantle-crust sources according to
the methods of Carmichael and co-workers (see Car-
michael et al.,1977 for a recent review).

ln order that the significance of a pressure-depen-
dent AV be clear, some background to the employ-
ment of this parameter in calculated component ac-
tivities at elevated pressures and temperatures will be
given. A groundmass mineral assemblage can be
used to define the activity of a given oxide in the sili-
cate melt in question if the quenching temperature
can be determined and this temperature be assumed
to apply to the equilibration of all the groundmass
phases. For example, the Fe-Ti oxides (ilmenite
ss-magnetite ss) are most commonly used for deter-
mining the T-f O. of groundmass equilibration (see
Carmichael et al., p. 109-120, 1974, following Bud-
dington and Lindsley, 1964). For defining the a-.t /
AlrO, (activity of AlrO. in the melt), a groundmass
assemblage of clinopyroxene, plagioclase, and olivine
can be used, provided a'd',/SiO, is known independ-
ently and given thermodynamic data for the phases
involved in the equilibrium

CaMgSi,Ou + Al,O3 + +SiO,
diopside liquid 

- fll"1r,,o- + jMg,Sioo
plagioclase olivine

Appropriate solution models for the crystalline
phases have to be adopted. Knowledge of the varia-
tion with respect to pressure and temperattre of a^.t,/
AlrO. is required in order to determine whether the

given lava was ever in equilibrium with a stipulated,
parental source material. A component activity in the
source material can be determined by analysis of an
appropriate buffer reaction, and the pair of equations
for the variation of a^"'/AlrO, with respect to P and
Z for source and lava can be solved. A line in P-T
space equivalent to a^"t'/AlrOr: do"'n/NzO, results.
The intersection of two such lines for different com-
ponents can be interpreted as the point in P-I space
where the lava might have been in equilibrium with
the source material.

The temperature derivative of the a^"t'/AlrO, (or
any other oxide component) is currently assumed to
be of the form expected in a regular solution, i.e. ln ai
: ln ,}3 + +/f where q is independent of T and a
function of composition only (see Nicholls and Car-
michael, 1972).The pressure derivative is given by

-I/'"'t', 
/ Al2O 3 - i/" ^d' 

/ Alro..
( l )

RT

The thermal expansion of pure oxide glasses is small,
so AZis taken to be independent of temperature. The
critical step now follows in that AZ is assumed to be
independent ofpressure, so that upon integration (l)
yields

ln(a^"' / AlrOr)7, P : ln(a^""/AlrO.) I, lbar

v^o' / Alro, - i/" ^.t, / Al2o 3

Alro.anett /

AP
ah

RT

A non-linear change n AV means

( P -  l )

that this

(2)

in-
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Fig. l. The variation of F^tr/Al2Or,V^"1 /Al2o..and AZfor
NaAlSi2O6 composition as a function of pressure at l350oC.
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tegration is inbomplete. It would be most useful
therefore to determine the variation of 

-V^'t'/Al2O3

with pressure so that appropriate integration of (l)
can be 4ttempted.

Kushiro (1976) presented data for the isothermal
(1550"C) variation with pressure of the density of
NaAlSirOu glass. The observed non-linear increase in
density of NaAlSirOu glass over the pressure range 5-
20 kbar was attributed by Kushiro to the gradual
change of 4-fold coordinated Al to 6-fold coordina-
tion. The change in the melt was observed to be
gradual compared with the equivalent sharp change
in the solid reaction: albite : qvartz + jadeite.

Granted that the coordination changes may be incor-
rectly interpreted, comparative data show that Al-
bearing silicate melts demonstrate the most dramatic
changes in viscosity and density, so that the \y'"'t'/
AlrO, compared with partial molar volumes of other
components may be the most affected by pressure.

The problem of determinitg W*1AlrO. as a func-
tion of pressure is not easily solved, but can be at-
tempted as follows by assuming that the excess in-
crease in density of jadeite glass over the predicted

compressibility is entirely due to a reduction in V^"'/
Alror. This may well be an exaggeration, but will

serve to demonstrate the possible consequences of a
non-linear P-dependence of LV. No claim is pre-

sented for great accuracy, but it is hoped that the
method outlined will demonstrate the complexity
that must be introduced into the integration of (l).

Calculation oI V^"'/ AlrO'

Bottinga and Weill (1970) presented an empirical
set of partial molar volumes for oxide components of

silicate melts. They demonstrated that calculated

densities of natural and synthetic silicate melts could

be closely matched with experimentally-determined
values through use of 

-Z'""/i 
data and the equation

where Xr, Mi, and 
-Vi 

represent the mole fraction,
molecular weight, and partial molar volume of oxide
component i respectively. At I bar, the calculated
density of NaAlSi,Ou melt at l350oC is 2.328 gm
cc-', whereas the density of the glass is quoted from
other studies by Kushiro as 2.42 gm cc-'. However,
extrapolation ofthe p-Pplot to I bar gives a value of
=2.40 Bm cc-'. For the following calculations, it is as-
sumed that the density of the melt differs from that of
the quenched glass by 0.072 gm cc-'. This may not be

valid, as Fujii and Kushiro (1977) present evidence

for a convergence with increaSed pressure of mea-

sured 1921 Kilauea tholeiite glass and melt densities.

The compressibility (F) of NaAlSi,Ou melt is taken

from an extrapolation of the linear portions of the p-

P plot presented by Kushiro (1976). Given the calcu-

tated I bar p and B for NaAlSirOu melt, it is possible

to calculate the p's at higher pressures. The appro-

priate predicted and actual values for glass and melt

are given in Table l.
Given the actual melt densities, it is possible to de-

termine 
-V^^'/AL.O., 

through substitution of (3) with

actual melt densities, after allowance for overall con-

tractions of Z with pressure by substitution of the

same equation with the predicted melt densities. The

increase in melt density over that predicted is here

supposed to result solely from the contraction of
-V^'t'/Al2Or. 

The calculated-I/'"d'/AlrO, at the differ-

ent pressures is given in Table I and imptes a =26

percent decrease in molar volume at 2l kbar in com-

parison with the I bar value.

Carmichael et al. (1977) give the P and T depen-

dence of i/"^^'/ AlrO.' (calbar-') as (7in K):

f/"  ̂ o, / Al,o.: 330.99 x 10-6r + 0.03986

- 11.78 x l0-6P (4)

and point out that considerable uncertainty is at-
tached to the compressibility term. In fact, the iso-
thermal (1350"C) decrease it f/"^"'/AlrO. with in-
creased pressure would result in practically zero
V"^^'/AlrO, at approximately 45 kbar, so the com-
pressibility seems to be too large. However, the value
as given will be adopted for the present and the AZs
(calbar-') are given in Table 2 for Vadercn't'/ Al2O, -

f/"^"'/ Al2O.. over the pressure range I bar to 2l kbar

rable I comparison 
:1ff:,f::.J#ractual 

NaAlSi2ou glass

_  g l ass  me l t  _

p red i c t ed  ac tua l *  p red i c t ed  ac tua l *  i t " l t lA l r 0 ,

(3)p: x ̂ #

I  ba r  2 .40

5  kba r  2 .415

10  kba r  2 .435

15  kba r  2 .445

2 .40  ? .328  2 .328  37 .g7  cc  no le - r

2 .478 2 .343 ?.346 37 .454

?.469 2.363 2.397 34.93

2 .549  2 .373  2 .477  30 .04

21  kba r  2 .450  2 .5U  2 .378  ? .5 f2  28 .05

*da ta  f r om Kush i r o  ( 1976 )  f o r  g l ass  and  ca l cu l a ted  assum ing

Lp  =  0 .072  gm cc - ]  f o r  me ] t ,  B  =  - 3  x  10 -6  ca lba r -2 .
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I  bar

5 kbar

10 kbar

15 kbar

21 kbar

Table 2. Variation of A Zwith pressure at l350oc derived from an analysis of NaAlSirO. melt behavior
only, and thus a compositional dependence must be
introduced if further refinement be attempted of the
computation of the pressure derivative of a^.t / AlrOr;
and (b) there is a possibility that the emphasis in this
discussion on AlrO, is exaggerated and that there are
similar, if comparatively muted, pressure-dependent
non-linearities in the Zs of other oxide components.

In conclusion, there must be considerable doubt as
to the validity of ignoring the pressure-dependence of
AV in determining P-Z equilibration values for
lavas. Further analysis will require detailed knowl-
edge of Vr as a function both of pressure and compo-
sition before acceptance of calculated p/T points
may be permitted.
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0  . 6704
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0 .577

0 .577

0 .4593

0 .4004

0 .3414

0. 329 I

0 .3771

0 . 3 7 5 5

0 .3  176
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at l350oc. At pressures up to 15 kbar, the variation
of AZwith P can be given as (P in bars):

LV: -9.92 x t0-'op, + 1.456 x l0-5p + 0.3291 (5)

Substitution of equation (l) with (5) and integration
gives

ln(a""/AlrO r)7, P : ln(a^'t' / AlrO.), Z, Ibar

+ (- 3.307 x.l0-'oP3 + 7.29 x 10-6F

+ o.329rP - O.329rD/Rr

Lack of data prevents application of this equation to
pressures greater than l5-20 kbar.
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tional data for a basalt and lherzolite xenoliths. Car-
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